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Abstract. For studying the flow of glaciers and their response to climate change it is important to detect glacier surges.

Here, we compute within Google Earth Engine the normalized differences between winter maxima of Sentinel-1 C-band radar

backscatter image stacks over subsequent years. We arrive at a global map of annual backscatter changes, which are for glaciers

in most cases related to changed crevassing associated with surge-type activity. For our demonstration period 2018–2019 we

detected 69 surging glaciers, with many of them not classified so far as surge type. Comparison with glacier surface velocities5

shows that we reliably find known surge activities. Our method can support operational monitoring of glacier surges, and some

other special events such as large rock and snow avalanches.

1 Introduction

Glacier surges are an example of glacier flow instability where the ice velocities strongly increase over a short period of time,

typically less than a decade (Meier and Post, 1969). Only a small fraction of the world’s glaciers are of surge type (Jiskoot10

et al., 1998; Sevestre and Benn, 2015). Still, glacier surging is of special scientific and applied interest. Studying glacier

surges increases understanding of glacier flow and its instability (e.g. Thøgersen et al., 2019). Glacier surges disturb the link

with climate and thus climatic interpretation of changes in glacier size or mass balance (Zemp et al., 2020). Surges can also

constitute potential natural hazards (Kääb et al., 2021; Truffer et al., 2021).

Glacier surges have been detected by a wide variety of methods, including in-situ observations of strong glacier advance or15

increase in surface velocity (e.g. Kamb et al., 1985). Several studies provide regional inventories of surge-type glaciers based

on remote sensing images of morphological features of past or ongoing surge activity, such as strong glacier advance, looped

moraines, crevasse patterns, and sheared-off glacier tributaries (e.g. Jiskoot et al., 2003; Grant et al., 2009; Mukherjee et al.,

2017). Morphological evidence of surges provides a more complete overview of surge-type glaciers than directly observed

surge activity alone. However, the connection between different types of morphological evidence and glacier surge activity is20

not always straightforward leading to uncertainty in the attribution of surge activity (Jiskoot et al., 2003; Sevestre and Benn,

2015). Surges can be more directly detected from measurements of glacier surface velocity using feature tracking in optical or

radar satellite images (e.g. Quincey et al., 2011; Altena et al., 2019; Haga et al., 2020) and by measurement of surface elevation

change (e.g. Sund et al., 2009; Gardelle et al., 2013).
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In the present study we explore the potential of comparing the backscatter brightness of satellite synthetic aperture radar25

(SAR) amplitude images over time in order to monitor glacier surging. The underlying aim behind our study is to find a

comparably simple and robust method to detect surges at global scale and at an annual time interval.

2 Method

Our method is based on variations in the strength of radar backscatter over time. As a surge implies substantial increase in

the flow velocity and velocity gradients of a glacier, the glacier surface typically gets more crevassed and radar backscatter is30

increased during an active surge. Likewise will the glacier surface get less crevassed and therefore backscatter decrease at the

end of an active surge phase. Comparison of the radar backscatter strength between two time intervals therefore helps to detect

the build-up or decay of glacier surges. Thereby, the weather- and daylight-independence of SAR data offers the opportunity for

highly systematic surveys and flexible choice of the time intervals to compare. In this study, we demonstrate annual changes

in surge activity, noting that also shorter or longer time intervals might be of interest for certain applications. We use radar35

amplitude imagery from the EU/ESA Copernicus Sentinel-1 C-band mission that provides data with a global coverage since

launch in April 2014 (Torres et al., 2012).

To detect annual change in radar backscatter, we compare radar image stacks from two consecutive winter seasons, January

to March for the northern hemisphere and June to August for the southern hemisphere. Winter radar imagery reduces complica-

tions by additional backscatter changes such as from surface melt and changing water content of the snow and firn (Winsvold40

et al., 2018). We create aggregated images of maximum backscatter value for each pixel location over the 3-months winter

periods. Then we calculate the normalized difference between the two aggregated maximum images to search for change in

backscatter and to eventually identify surge activity.

We implemented our method in Google Earth Engine (GEE), a cloud-based platform that provides easy access to high

performance computation on global remote-sensing datasets (Gorelick et al., 2017). Our implementation is inspired by the45

detection of ship traffic lanes in radar image stacks as exemplified by different authors (Gascoin, 2019, and the sources cited

therein). The results given in this study are based on calibrated and ortho-corrected Sentinel-1 Ground Range Detected (GRD)

scenes in cross-polarized (VH or HV) Interferometric Wide Swath (IW) mode, and mainly the descending path of Sentinel-1

that are available in GEE. However, we also use data from ascending path where descending data has no coverage (see Suppl.

Mat. for more details). The normalized difference index (NDI) between the 2018 and 2019 stack maximum images is calculated50

as NDIMaxGRD, 2018-2019 = maxGRD2019−maxGRD2018
maxGRD2019+maxGRD2018

We use GEE to visually explore the glacierized regions of the world and

look for features of increased or decreased radar backscatter that can indicate glacier surge activity.

An example of an aggregated backscatter stack maximum image from the central Pamirs is shown in Fig. 1a, and the

2018–2019 NDI image for the same area is shown in Fig. 1b. This NDI image can be noisy, especially on steep mountain

faces. Nevertheless, one can clearly recognize some larger distinct bright and dark regions in the NDI image that correspond55

to exceptional changes in backscatter from glacier surfaces. We have also masked the NDI image with the GLIMS glacier

outlines (GLIMS and NSIDC, 2015 (updated 2018)) included in GEE to help identify the glacierized areas, as shown in the
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example in Fig. 1c. In this image it is easy to identify the bright patch as a glacier with increased backscatter in winter 2019

with respect to winter 2018. In Fig. 1c, also two dark patches reflect two glaciers, or tributaries, with decreased backscatter. In

all three cases the changes in backscatter cover a large part of the glacier tongue and we interpret these changes as an indicator60

of surge activity.

GEE also provides the possibility to include optical images in additional image layers. We display Sentinel-2 images from

summer 2017 and summer 2019 to examine visual signs of surge activity that can support our conclusions drawn from the

backscatter analysis. For that purpose we create an optical composite image from the selection of all available Sentinel-2

images during July and August (northern hemisphere; January and February for the southern hemisphere) that have less than65

80% cloud cover. We then take the pixel-wise median of the selected images after applying the provided cloud cover threshold

and plot a RGB colour image of bands B4, B3, and B2, respectively.

We also compare our detection of surge activity from changing backscatter with identification of surges from glacier sur-

face velocity measurements in Svalbard and Alaska. For Svalbard, we derive glacier surface velocity from own unpublished

standard offset tracking between Sentinel-1 data (for method see e.g. Strozzi et al., 2017). For Alaska, we use glacier surface70

velocity generated from repeat Landsat optical satellite images using auto-RIFT (Gardner et al., 2018) provided by the NASA

MeaSUREs ITS_LIVE project (Gardner et al., 2020).

3 Results

3.1 Detailed example

As a detailed example we discuss results for Negribreen and Sonklarbreen on the east coast of Spitsbergen, Svalbard. Fig75

2a shows a clear increase in radar backscatter between winter 2018 and winter 2019 for Negribreen, which started to surge

in late summer 2016 and had surface velocities peak in the melt season of 2017 (Haga et al., 2020). After the 2017 peak

in surface velocity, they find a gradual slowdown in which the crevassing of the glacier surface, though, further intensified

during the years 2018 and 2019. Haga et al. (2020) explain this from flow velocity being still high after the peak, which in

turn led to continued stretch in the glacier ice. This indicates we can observe increase in backscatter even after the surge80

velocity peak. Our method reflects surface roughness maxima, not necessarily ice velocity maxima during a surge. Close to

the terminus of Negribreen, the backscatter has still increased over the period 2019-2020 (Fig. 2b), indicating that the terminus

continued to advance. Upstream from the terminus, backscatter decreased indicating less crevassing in this area, while the

backscatter increased further upstream. The 2019–2020 NDI image on Negribreen thus represents an example of a glacier both

with increased and decreased backscatter related to surge activity. We divide the detected surge activity thus in three groups:85

increased backscatter, decreased backscatter, and both increased and decreased backscatter (See also Suppl. Mat. Table S1 and

Fig. S2). In the upper right of Fig. 2a,b the development of a surge of Sonklarbreen is visible. In the 2018–2019 NDI image

(Fig. 2a) a slight increase in backscatter is already visible as well as a small advance of the glacier terminus. The surge is far

more clear in the NDI image from the following year, 2019–2020 (Fig. 2b), with a prominent increase in radar backscatter and

a clear advance of the glacier terminus.90
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3.2 Global results 2018–2019

In total we found 69 glaciers with surge activity in the period 2018–2019 from changes in the radar backscatter. Of these, 31

displayed an increase, 29 a decrease, and 9 a combination of both increase and decrease in Sentinel-1 radar backscatter. The

glaciers are located in the first-order RGI regions (RGI Consortium, 2017) Alaska (18 glaciers), Canadian Arctic North (2),

Canadian Arctic South (2), Greenland (5), Svalbard (14), Russian Arctic (2), Central Asia (13), South Asia (West) (10), South95

Asia (East) (1), and Southern Andes (2) (see Sup Mat Table S1 and Sup Mat Fig. S2). We have also found 18 cases of change

in backscatter for which we are not certain whether it can be classified as surge activity, listed in Table S1. In these cases the

change in backscatter could be due to other processes than changes in ice velocity (see Section 3 in the Suppl. Mat.), or the

velocity change could be related to another process than surge activity, such as calving instabilities.

According to the surge classification from Sevestre and Benn (2015) included in the RGI, there are earlier observations of100

surge activity (surge class 3) for 16 of the 69 glaciers that we find to have surge activity in the year 2018–2019. A further 8

of these 69 glaciers are classified as either possible (class 1) or probable (class 2) to have surge activity. For 10 glaciers where

we find surge activity, Sevestre and Benn (2015) found no evidence of surge (class 0), and 35 of the 69 glaciers are not yet

assigned a surge classification (class 9).

3.3 Comparison with velocity measurements105

In Svalbard, the annual differences between winter surface velocities indicate surge behaviour for all the glaciers for which we

detected surge activity in the radar backscatter difference. In addition, measurements of glacier velocity do not indicate glacier

surge activity other than the surges we find in the NDI images. Interestingly, for several cases of distinct backscatter changes,

surge activity is not immediately obvious from the radar velocities or supporting optical images. Only close inspection of

velocity differences over time and velocity changes from several years confirm then the backscatter-based detection of surge110

activity. Examples of such cases include early phases of surges or ’partial’ surges (surges that do not propagate into large parts

of a glacier) (Sund et al., 2009). In Alaska, 16 of the 18 detected surges are supported by measured changes in surface velocity.

For the two glaciers where velocity measurements do no support surge activity, we probably misinterpreted changes in radar

backscatter due to firn processes as an indication of surge activity. See the Suppl. Mat. Section 4 and Fig. S5-S11 for more

details.115

4 Discussion

Comparison of the surge activity we detect from the radar backscatter difference images with glacier surface velocity suggests

that the method we propose for surge detection is reliable. For both Svalbard and Alaska the velocity measurements support

most of the surge activity we detect with the backscatter difference images. For two cases in Alaska we find no evidence of

a surge in the velocity measurements. Our backscatter-based method of surge detection may in parts be more sensitive than120

remotely sensed velocity changes or visual inspection of optical images for morphological indicators, such that partial surges
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or surge onsets are picked up in the NDI image that are not (yet) easily visible otherwise. The time of switch from increasing to

decreasing backscatter strength is not necessarily equivalent to the maximum ice velocity (see above example of Negribreen).

There are many possible causes other than glacier surge activity for differences in the brightness of radar backscatter stack

maxima in two consecutive years. There can be acquisition and processing effects related to particularly steep terrain, such as125

radar layover and foreshortening (See Suppl. Mat. Section 2). In addition, we find cases of differences due to natural changes

other than glacier velocity changes, such as changing glacial lakes, landslides and snow avalanche activity, and changes in

firn conditions in the accumulation area (see Sup. Mat. Section 3). There is not always a clear distinction between changes in

glacier velocity due to surge activity and other glacier instabilities such as calving instabilities. On the one hand this means

that the method we present here could be interesting for many purposes other than detecting glacier surges. On the other hand,130

it is possible that backscatter changes resulting from other processes are misinterpreted as surge activity, leading to uncertainty

in the classification. Table S1 includes 18 such cases.

To avoid misinterpretation it is helpful to complement the information from the radar backscatter difference images with op-

tical images. Sometimes, the aggregated maximum radar backscatter images themselves, i.e. before differencing them, provide

useful information. The backscatter difference images over multiple annual intervals can be investigated to find if the entire135

surge cycle can be detected.

Sevestre and Benn (2015) provide currently the most extensive global compilation of glacier surge activity. Their database

includes 2317 surge-type glaciers. We look at a very limited time span and only detect surges that induce changes in radar

backscatter in the year 2018 to 2019. Nevertheless, almost two thirds of the surging glaciers we find are not identified by

Sevestre and Benn (2015), as included in the RGI, being either not assigned a surging class or classified as having no indication140

of surge activity. As our method detects ongoing surges only, in contrast to methods that study evidence of past surges (e.g.

Jiskoot et al., 2003), a systematic overview of surging glaciers requires constant monitoring over a long period of time. It could

be explored whether some form of object-oriented classification or machine learning could be of help to reduce the workload

from exploring the backscatter difference images.

5 Conclusions145

We have shown that differencing aggregated Sentinel-1 radar backscatter images over subsequent years has great potential to

detect glacier surges. Surge-induced changes in surface roughness lead to an easily discernible increase or decrease in radar

backscatter that we use to identify ongoing surge activity. We compare the results from our method with surge detection

from surface velocity measurements for Alaska and Svalbard. The two methods largely identify the same surge activity. Some

differences in surge detection could be due to the higher sensitivity of our backscatter-based method that is able to detect partial150

surges or surge onsets before these are well visible in the surface velocity data. For some cases, we can have misinterpreted

backscatter changes caused by processes other than surge activity. The method presented here has a wider application than

just glacier surge detection and could be further adapted to study these other processes as well. For correct surge detection we

recommend additional information from optical satellites, aggregated radar backscatter images, and the temporal evolution of
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the normalized difference images. For our demonstration period 2018–2019 almost two-thirds of the 69 surging glaciers found155

are not yet assigned surge activity in the global data base. There could be far more surging glaciers than identified so far and

the method presented here could contribute to their detection.
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Figure 1. Example for detecting glacier surges from differencing backscatter stack maxima of different winter seasons for a glacierized area

surrounding the Obihingo river basin in the central Pamirs, Tajikistan, a) Aggregated Copernicus Sentinel-1 maximum backscatter winter

2018. b) Normalized Difference Index (NDI) image from Sentinel-1 maximum brightness winter 2018 – winter 2019. Arrows indicate areas

with increased and decreased radar backscatter over glaciers. c) NDI image 2018 – 2019 masked with GLIMS glacier outlines. d) Copernicus

Sentinel-2 optical image summer 2019, with cloud mask in black; inset shows the location of the images.
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Figure 2. Copernicus Sentinel-1 NDI image of Negribreen and Sonklarbreen, Svalbard, for the periods a) 2018 – 2019, and b) 2019 – 2020.

c) Copernicus Sentinel-2 1st July – 31st Aug 2019 optical composite image, with a cloud mask in black. The inset shows the location in

Svalbard of the glaciers shown in the images.
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